
 
Contact Lens New Prescription, Fitting and Renewal Fees for Soft/RGP/Specialty Contacts  

A contact lens fitting is necessary in order to receive your contact lens prescription. This is true even if you don’t need vision correction and are 

interested in colored contacts or novelty (special-effect) contact lenses. The FDA considers contacts to be a class II and class III medical device. 

Consequently, they are regulated by prescription laws similar to that of prescription medication. The FDA has created these guidelines for your 

safety. The doctor needs to perform a specialized contact lens fitting specifically for your eyes, in order to be able to prescribe the correct contact 

lens type, size and strength. When contact lenses don’t fit correctly, they can cause serious eye problems and even permanent damage.  

New Contact Lens Prescription    

If you are not a current wearer of contacts, or your past prescription from a previous physician cannot be produced, then there will be a new 

contact lens prescription fee.  

SOFT    RGP 

Spherical  $85  Spherical RGP  $150 

Toric  $130  Toric RGP   $250 

Bifocal  $250  Bifocal RGP  $250 

Bifocal Toric/MF $300 

Monovision/Toric $130 

 

Established Patient No Change in Prescription 

During your annual eye exam, if there is no change in your prescription, type, or contact lens brand you are wearing, then there will be no 

prescription renewal fee, as long as you maintain your yearly exam. 

 

Change in Prescription 

If you currently wear contacts (for both new and established patients) and there is a change in the prescription or a change in your lens type, then 

there will be a contact lens prescription renewal fee. The cost is based on the complexity of fitting the new lens, and covers all trial lenses.  

SOFT    RGP 

Spherical  $60   Spherical RGP $90 

 Toric  $90   Toric RGP  $150 

 Bifocal  $150   Bifocal RGP $150 

 Bifocal Toric/MF $200     

 Monovision/Toric $90 

 

CRT Lenses  

(Corneal refractive therapy is a contact you wear only at night and you can see normally without wearing corrective eyewear throughout the day) 

Fitting   $450 

Contact Lenses  $300 each lens 

Refit   $250 

Medically Necessary Lenses  

Scleral Lenses  $500 each for Single vision  

$650 each for Multifocal 

Fitting fee   $550 (May be covered by insurance-patient to verify) 

 

All contact lens prescription establishment and renewal fees are in addition to your comprehensive examination and are exclusive of material 

fees, such as boxes of contacts. The prescription establishment/renewal fee is a global charge. It includes all diagnostic contact lenses and 

subsequent fittings for 90 days. If 90 days lapses without an appointment then the establishment/renewal timeframe has expired and 

additional follow up visits will be charged a $40 refraction fee. 

I understand the fee schedule above and the amount I will be responsible for today is $______________. 

Patient Signature   ____________________________________________ Date _____________________  


